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Coach and Player Discipline Procedures
NorCal Premier Sportsmanship and Disciplinary Procedures:
Official Rosters:
-Team Rosters will be implemented through the US Club interface:
- Official Rosters in NorCal will allow us to implement Sportsmanship and Disciplinary procedures in a structured fashion.
-Only teams and players that are signed up through US Club will be able to participate as per the NorCal Handbook.
Sportsmanship Structure: Tracking the team and the Club:
-Through the new website, NorCal Premier will be able to track Club, Team and individual issues.
- Through this system we will be able to give sportsmanship ratings to Clubs and Teams when incidents do occur.
-NorCal will now have the capacity to review the history of issues given to a particular individual, team and rate each Club from year to year.
Send-Offs and Suspensions: E-mail: pad@norcalpremier.com

Fax: 415-593-7697

-Individual coaches and players will serve their suspension according to the disciplinary tracking procedures implemented by NorCal as per the NorCal
Handbook.
-It is the responsibility of not only the referees, but also of the coaches of participating teams to notify NorCal of Individual Send Offs.
-We will be asking that each Club have a designated referee coordinator that provides weekly club home game reports and send-offs to the PAD Chair.
-Until an official coordinator is established for each Club, it will be the responsibility of each team to notify NorCal of when a send-off occurs:
Included in this report should be the Game ID#, name of individual, jersey number, and identifying whether the send-off was a player or coach. The
game referee will also send in a report identifying individuals who have been sent-off.
Protests:
-Please e-mail or fax the PAD Chair Person an official Protest form with clear allegations with proof. Any Protests should be brought to the center
referee and written on the game report. Send the game report within 24 hours- with NorCal game ID#’s.
-E-mail: pad@norcalpremier.com

Fax: 415-593-7697

-The Pad Chair person will investigate all allegations.
- The PAD committee: This information is given to the PAD committee for discussion and ruling.
- The PAD Chair person contacts teams and Clubs with NorCal ruling.
- The PAD committee files all protests and rulings in order to follow the history of Teams and Clubs.
- Teams and Clubs that have multiple proven complaints against them will be placed on probation, suspended, and eventually kicked out of the league.
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